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Abstract: Building information modeling (BIM) is an emerging process for managing the design,
construction, operation, and maintenance of a facility. While BIM has developed in diverse aspects,
the lack of organizational BIM capabilities remains a barrier to its implementation across the global
architecture, engineering, and construction (AEC) industry. Accordingly, AEC organizations need
to understand their organizational BIM capabilities and those of other organizations to realize the
benefits of implementing BIM. This study examines the key criteria for assessing organizational
BIM capabilities across two countries—Malaysia and Iran. For this purpose, the study compares the
assessment criteria for BIM capabilities among the two countries based on the following elements: (1)
criticality of the criteria; (2) degree of centrality of the criteria; and (3) underlying groups of the criteria.
A systematic literature review of 26 articles and semi-structured interviews with BIM professionals
provided nineteen criteria. A total of 121 and 126 BIM professionals evaluated the criticality of the
criteria through a survey in Malaysia and Iran. The collected data were analyzed using the contextual
disparities test (Mann–Whitney U test, Kruskal–Wallis H test, and rank agreement factor), network
analysis, and exploratory factor analysis (EFA). The leading key criteria in both countries are “the
company has the necessary infrastructure to implement BIM”, “the company has a good attitude
towards new technology”, and “the company understands its expertise”. However, the subsequent
key criteria differ between countries. Furthermore, while the level of agreement on the ranking of the
criteria is at a neutral level, the Mann–Whitney U test indicates that the level of criticality significantly
differs between countries for most criteria. There are also changes in the level of criticality of the
criteria between countries. Finally, criteria with a high degree of centrality differ between countries.
On the contrary, although the criteria slightly differ between countries, the overarching groups of the
criteria are similar (i.e., the criteria are related to organizational BIM capabilities and organizational
capabilities). Understanding these criteria can help researchers and industry practitioners develop
the optimal tool for assessing organizational BIM capabilities for the local industry.

Keywords: building information modeling (BIM); organizational BIM; BIM capabilities; automation;
building technology; construction management

1. Introduction

Engineering and construction challenges are being addressed with technological ad-
vances, especially in project management, scheduling, and safety concerns [1–7]. In this
regard, Building Information Models have recently attracted increasing attention from the
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architecture, engineering, and construction (AEC) industry because they offer many bene-
fits and can be used to save resources during design, planning, and construction. Several
industries began developing 3D modeling in the 1970s based on early computer-aided
design (CAD) efforts [2]. In the early 2000s, Building Information Modeling (BIM) was
introduced in pilot projects to support architects and engineers in designing buildings [8,9].
As a result, significant research has focused on improving preplanning and design, visual-
ization, quantification, costing, and data management. The basic functionalities of design,
architecture, engineering, scheduling, progress tracking, and job site safety have been
complemented by specialized design and engineering tools [10–15]. BIM is used primarily
in the preplanning, design, construction, and integrated project delivery of buildings and
infrastructure. However, recently the focus has shifted from the early stages of the life
cycle (LC) to maintenance, refurbishment, deconstruction, and end-of-life considerations,
especially for complex structures [2,16].

Considering these wide ranges of BIM features, Oraee et al. [17] displayed that most
BIM projects are limited to visualization, and only a few use advanced BIM elements. Many
researchers tried to understand the barriers that do not allow engineers to use advanced
features of BIM. According to Migilinskas et al. [18], BIM implementation needs tools
that enable direct coordination and monitoring processes between project participants
and team members. However, contractual arrangements in industrial projects prevent
collaboration between different parts to implement BIM. Charef et al. [19] studied some
European countries and concluded that many reasons, such as managerial, technological,
and attitudes obstacles, influenced not the implementation of BIM. Most factors (managerial,
technological, and attitudes) differ between developing and developed countries [20–22].
The importance of these factors varies based on income level, particularly between high-
and low-income nations. These findings suggest that BIM usage varies greatly between
low- and high-income nations [21].

Differing critical assessment criteria from region to region. Therefore, this study ex-
plores the key criteria for organizational BIM capabilities in two different countries: Iran
and Malaysia. To achieve this purpose, the following steps were done: (1) Survey develop-
ment: A survey was developed to gather information. The method used for developing the
survey criteria was a systematic literature review (SLR) and semi-structured interviews
with industry professionals. (2) Data collection: The second step is data collection. The
questionnaire was sent to many industries in these countries, and then the filled question-
naire was collected. (3) Data Analysis: (a) Reliability analysis: to determine the data’s
appropriateness and reliability. (b) Data normality and degree of criticality test: to deter-
mine which tests and tools were appropriate for further analysis. (c) Contextual disparity
test: The Mann-Whitney U test is considered one of the most common nonparametric tests
for determining whether two samples are independent of one another or whether there
is a significant difference between them. (d) Network Analysis: to highlight the variables’
degrees of betweenness and centrality and amplify the variables’ correlations. (e) Factor
Analysis: To classify the criteria.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Factors Affecting Organizational BIM Capabilities

A variety of working conditions hampers BIM adoption. According to Succar et al. [23],
for executing new technology such as BIM, one person’s attitude in many projects deter-
mines the acceptable risk level. For this reason, many engineers avoid using new technolo-
gies. The individual’s BIM ability is not related to job status. Project participants must
possess the proper skills, knowledge, and personal qualities to integrate BIM activities
or produce BIM-related outputs. In addition, according to Oraee et al. [17], not sharing
information among different groups is one of the main obstacles to BIM. Besides, most
BIM research frameworks do not consider human effects and organizational factors. At the
same time, evidence has shown that it is one of the crucial factors in the BIM enactment.
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Mahamadu et al. [24] displayed that one of the principal factors in BIM success is staff
experience. Also, one of the necessary factors in BIM acceptance is the educational level.
On the other hand, ref. [25] by analyzing 35 articles, mostly from developed countries such
as the USA, UK, and South Korea, Antwi-Afari et al. [25] determined five critical success
factors for BIM implementation: (1) Collaboration between stakeholders in the design, en-
gineering, and construction (2) Accurate 3D visualization of a facility (3) Coordination and
schematization of construction (4) Enhancing the exchange of information and knowledge
management, and (5) enhanced site planning and safety.

BIM adoption is a very complex process. In two-stage adoption, BIM should adopt:
First, technology adoption at the individual level, and second, technology adoption at
the organizational level. Ahuja et al. [26] reviewed some technology adoption theories
at organizational and individual levels. They concluded that technology adoption de-
pends not only on the technology itself but also on the characteristic of a user’s social
attitudes and other casual factors. To address challenges in BIM adoption, Ahuja et al.
recommended a plan for implementing BIM. They suggested providing guidelines to adopt
BIM, recommended some standardization in this process, increased awareness, clarified
the BIM-related process, and improved top management support.

Managers have a central role in BIM implementation. Supportive and committed
managers can address various concerns during the BIM implementation process. The high-
ranked employer, middle manager, or top manager can initiate BIM on the organizational
scale. BIM initiators can be leaders in communication with BIM software sellers, training
supervisors, and technicians [27]. The existence of a manager with knowledge, experience,
and skills in BIM is also critical to answering the obscurity. These managers are responsible
for implementing strategy and the diffusion of BIM philosophy and benefits. To ensure
acceptance, BIM implementation leaders must identify and analyze the sources of resistance
and use strategies to deal with them effectively to achieve consensus throughout the
implementation process [28]. Therefore, expert managers can change the whole attitude of
the organization and employers about BIM and aid in implementing BIM correctly.

Implementation of BIM initially requires organizational acceptance. A willingness
to put in time and effort is the first step toward learning BIM. Even if all employees are
unaware of all BIM details, they should still be familiar with the specific applications of
BIM. They will be able to create meaningful data that might assist them in their daily work.
Also, Arayici et al. [29] showed that BIM adoption is slow because learning new skills is a
long process for employees. Some organizations use a bottom-top approach. This approach
allowed employees to learn BIM by doing. Despite the long process, all employees have
extended knowledge about the BIM procedure after a while. In addition, the implementa-
tion of BIM is related to process and product. In terms of process, most of the time, BIM
adoption needs to change the working process. Collaboration and communication across
disciplines are essential for integrated model development. In term of product, expectation
from BIM is different across disciplines. BIM is seen by design disciplines as an extension
of CAD, while contractors and project managers expect BIM to be a more intelligent DMS
that can extract data directly from CAD packages for analysis, time sequence, and cash
flow modeling, simulation, and risk scenarios [30].

Wong et al. [31] reviewed BIM initiatives in the USA, Finland, Norway, Denmark,
Singapore, and Hong Kong and, from an analysis, figured that some general BIM attributes
must be executed for BIM implementation. First, they concluded that the public and private
sectors should collaborate effectively for BIM execution in the AEC industry. The second
step is clarifying BIM’s significant roles and developing some policies. As they mentioned
in their study, BIM policy could include developing practical information which allows
exchanging information smoothly, deposing guidelines for modeling and BIM standards,
and promoting, liaising, and presenting BIM initiatives in the country to other stakeholders.
Wong et al. [31] also reviewed the BIM research in this count and found that some areas
like sustainability, interoperability, and informational and transformational issues must get
more attention.
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Financial support is one of the crucial barriers to BIM execution, mainly in small and
medium enterprises. Upper managers should support the continued development of BIM
financially. According to Oraee et al. [17], BIM projects usually involve numerous offices
and locations, with team members working in silos and pursuing different objectives. An-
other obstacle to BIM implementation is resistance to changing attitudes. The “influencing”
and “motivation” competencies of BIM leaders play a vital role in this situation; a leader
with tremendous influence and motivation skills can convince team members and demon-
strate the benefits of BIM. Sometimes employees resist and have negative attitudes toward
sharing data; influencing and motivation competencies can aid managers in encouraging
participants. As they demonstrate the benefits of BIM, they can also motivate employees to
reduce or eradicate their resistance to change. Besides motivating the project’s participants,
BIM leaders themselves must be self-motivated, eager to learn various BIM-related subjects
and concepts, and willing to reach the goals and objectives outlined in the BIM execution
plan [32].

Consequently, Mahamadu et al. [33] showed that knowledge about the process, tech-
nology, and information management is the first BIM capability indicator. Also, if BIM
capabilities increase, the probability of project success grows. Furthermore, different cri-
teria in BIM success have no equal effect. For example, technological and infrastructure
requirements affect BIM success. However, experience and specific BIM modeling process
maturity and expertise are critical. Therefore, these findings support that BIM capability
assessments for implementation or a basic evaluation of candidate suitability require tech-
nical infrastructure. Nevertheless, to leverage some tangible and intangible benefits of
BIM, information-related process maturity and knowledge and skill availability among
individual personnel are crucial.

2.2. Methods for Enhancing Organizational BIM Capabilities
2.2.1. Standardization

Developing BIM standards is vital for BIM implementation. These standards showed
the process for creating, maintaining, and sharing construction data. Some organizations in
developed countries established a wide range of standards to encourage projects manager
to adopt BIM, such as the US general administration in the US and BEIIC in Australia.
Coordination across project units and standardization of BIM is critical to improved results
during the BIM execution [34]. Therefore, standardization ensures that BIM is implemented
successfully [35]. As a result, standardization leads to conducting BIM smoothly. To elevate
BIM adoption, governments can use that as stimuli, bonuses, and code.

2.2.2. Policies

In BIM deployment, BIM policy plays a critical role. The people, process, and policy
(PPP) plus technology are essential factors for new technology adoption. The industry needs
to adopt BIM users (people), best practices (processes), and a policy to facilitate the adoption
process. The motivation of governments to adopt BIM plays a critical role. For reaching
this purpose, one of the main tools is policies. Its policies range from a firm mandate
of BIM for all publically procured projects through legislation changes, or the provision
of financial and organizational aid, to low-level encouragement and support. Singapore,
Finland, Korea, the USA, the UK, and Australia are pioneers in BIM policies. Although the
government and its subsidiaries have played a key role in demanding and promoting BIM
adoption in all countries, they have taken significantly different approaches [36].

2.2.3. BIM Roles and Training

Ahn et al. [37] reviewed the BIM roles and training approach used by four constructors
in the United States. There are generally two or three levels of competence for the BIM
experts in each participating company. The first level is the BIM coordinator, responsible for
the BIM models supplied by specialty contractors. The second level is the BIM manager; the
BIM manager drives BIM model implementation and software. Moreover, at the company’s
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headquarters and regional offices, it is the director’s responsibility to oversee BIM managers
and coordinators; support BIM implementation; promote BIM knowledge and skills sharing
among employees; identify new technologies and approaches and promote the benefits
of BIM in the AEC industry. All four companies use different instruction strategies like
BIM courses, training sessions, BIM conferences, and forums. Also, all reviewed companies
held modules that included one or two classes covering overall BIM implementation.
This training is followed by specialized courses for each implementation, such as BIM
for scheduling, estimating, and energy simulation. As a final step, the BIM departments
organize a BIM conference for their company’s BIM experts so they can share what they
have learned from their projects and enhance their capabilities and practices.

2.2.4. Motivation

Adriaanse et al. [38] emphasized the importance of motivating components, in both
personal and external stages, to incorporate new technology like BIM in the AEC industry.
An individual’s motivation can be defined as their willingness to adopt new technology
beneficially. External motivators include contract agreements for BIM adoption and stake-
holders seeking to adopt the technology. One of the other important things for motivation
is creating a friendly space in companies that allow employees to experiment willingly and
take risks which will let workers obtain new skills [39]. On the other hand, without per-
sonal and external motivation, employees do not do their job with interest, which decreases
efficiency; one of the most vital responsibilities of constructors who want to implement
BIM is to motivate their employees in both external and personal stages.

2.2.5. Company’s Culture

According to Ahn et al. [37], a part of the BIM adoption process is developing im-
plementation details plans and collaboration methods for subcontractors and creating a
company’s culture. Research suggests that company culture, leadership, and knowledge
management can affect the creation of technological knowledge. A company’s culture
defines its identity and personality. Positive workplace cultures attract talent, drive en-
gagement, affect happiness and satisfaction, and affect performance. In addition, research
conducted in construction projects has found that positively encouraging teamwork brings
the team closer together. As a result, the team becomes much more united. Villena-
Manzanares et al. [40] showed the effectiveness of new technology-enhanced with senior
management support. In order to achieve that, senior management support must encour-
age a collaborative culture and technical education among project team members. Also,
new initiatives are highly likely to be undertaken in organizations that embrace change
and possess a unified set of values and goals.

2.2.6. Network Relationships

BIM technology implementation needs learning the application of BIM, reinventing
the workflow, training work staff, assigning responsibilities, and constructing the BIM
models [29]. To deal effectively with information exchange, integration, IT systems, and
software problems, the teams responsible for driving the implementation process need to
work collaboratively with external dealers, consultants, supply chain partners, as well as
internal divisions such as R&D. It is essential to have access to high-quality external parties
such as consultants and software dealers, since most AEC firms, particularly SMEs, tend
not to have the expertise or resources necessary to implement BIM. Consultancy services
may include analyzing business requirements, developing protocols and documentation,
and recommending computer hardware and software. Software dealers may sometimes
lay the consultant [28].

2.3. Process and Performance Management

Some companies might use the maturity BIM model to understand the company’s
status in BIM implementation. In addition to determining the company’s goals, maturity
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tools also can use for measuring readiness and scaling a company’s abilities. Maturity
models are so various; because of that, each organization can choose a maturity model due
to their requirement and use this model to improve the organization’s maturity. Models of
maturity evaluation are divided into three main categories. The first [41] is project-oriented,
the second is organization-oriented [41], and the last macro maturity models [23]. Due to
this variety, the goals must be defined before choosing the models. BIM implementation
monitoring should incorporate a maturity model, data collection methods, and tools to
assess BIM-enabled processes and components. Managers and leaders of BIM can then
use information collected from performance evaluations to verify that BIM practices are
implemented under the defined BIM plans and policies.

One way to compare BIM performance among various organizations is to use external
benchmarking tools and data collection [42]. The purpose of sharing information is to
understand success and failure factors and develop long-term improvement plans. BIM
adoption is highly dependent on ingrained, tacit knowledge, making duplicating more
difficult. Knowledge transformation can be obtained by moving knowledgeable persons
between companies, creating industry networks, or reproducing practices through routine
observations [43]. No one-size-fits-all approach exists for BIM implementation. Each organi-
zation should analyze its status and choose the best approach for BIM implementation [28].

2.4. Organizational BIM Research in Iran

While BIM is slowly being implemented in Iran, limited research has been conducted
to provide a picture of how BIM is used and practiced in Iran. Also, existing research
and books about implementing BIM in developing countries did not include Iran, such as
Rogers et al. study [44,45]. A country or company’s natural context will determine what
factors determine the drivers of and barriers to BIM [46]. Therefore, research from other
countries cannot be directly applied to the Iranian context. In addition, published research
on BIM in Iran, such as the one by Kiani et al. [47], has only covered the application of BIM
as a scheduling tool, so the overall status of BIM in Iran remains unexamined. Alternatively,
another research by Hosseini et al. [48] only reviewed Iran’s BIM. It did not compare with
the other developing country. There is no academic study on the current state of BIM
in Iran, to the best of the authors’ knowledge. Consequently, it is considered crucial to
promote BIM to understand BIM’s status in each country.

Hosseini et al. [48] found low levels of adoption and a lack of interest in BIM adop-
tion in Iran’s AEC industry. Based on the collected data, the Iranian AEC industry is
significantly behind other Middle Eastern countries, particularly those in the Persian Gulf,
concerning awareness and adoption of BIM on construction projects. In other words, 29.5%
of construction companies are engaged in some form of BIM adoption, whereas 56.8%
have no experience with BIM, and 36.4% do not even plan on adopting BIM anytime soon.
Additionally, because policymakers and government do not pay enough attention to BIM,
construction companies are not as willing to adopt it as their counterparts in other Middle
Eastern countries. Policymakers and the government play an important role in controlling
the business climate in the Iranian AEC industry and the advantages of BIM; they should
pay particular attention to measures aimed at promoting BIM in the country. To reach this
purpose, the government should be mandating BIM in large construction projects, funding
research projects for pilot studies with BIM, and sharing the knowledge gained throughout
the entire AEC industry; this can be achieved.

Khanzadi et al.’s [47] study on key performance in Iran BIM application showed inter-
esting results that displayed BIM benefits for project performance indicators as perceived by
building design and construction practitioners in Iran. The construction cost reduction and
time-efficient delivery indicators were assigned relatively lower roles than quality improve-
ment and sustainable construction indicators. Due to the low profitability and high firm
failure rates of Iranian project-based industries (such as construction), construction com-
panies adopt new methods and change their traditional approaches, such as CAD, when
they can benefit from money-back and proven returns of investment, so they default to
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monetary values rather than quality and sustainability principles. Nevertheless, the authors
emphasize that because of some limitations, finding should be considered cautiously.

2.5. Organizational BIM Research in Malaysia

Malaysia’s AEC industry is one of the country’s key economic drivers, but other
factors affect growth. A steady growth rate of 5–6 percent per year is expected for the AEC
industry, contributing 4.5 percent to GDP in 2015. To keep growth in the AEC industry, the
Eleven Malaysian plan has focused on increasing construction productivity by increasing
the adoption of BIM among construction players [49]. Al-Ashmori et al. [50] distributed
a questionnaire among 590 Malaysian stakeholders to realize their decision and factors
affecting BIM implementation. This study indicated that BIM distribution among Malaysian
companies is very slow. The following benefits were essential to stakeholders’ decisions:
increased productivity and efficiency, estimating time and cost associated with design
changes, eliminating clashes in design, improving multi-party communication, integrating
construction scheduling and planning, and monitoring progress during construction. To
increase BIM’s adoption among Malaysian contractors, it is crucial to be supported by the
government and the private sector at all levels.

Another research by Ismail et al. [51] displayed that most quantity surveyors in
Malaysia know about B but are not using it yet. Most of these users in Malaysia employed
Golden Software for cost-estimating. In addition, most of the respondents claim that they
have moderate knowledge about BIM. However, most of the respondents plan to use BIM in
the future. Manzoor et al. [52] mentioned some approaches to increasing the awareness of
BIM in Malaysia, such as workshops, lectures, and conference events. Also, the study classi-
fied four categories of strategies for obtaining sustainable growth: standardization-related
strategies, economic-related strategies, awareness-related strategies, and environment-
related strategies. By developing relevant regulations, project participants can clarify the
application requirements of BIM technology. These findings also serve as a valuable guide
for authorities and governments when developing relevant legal norms to enhance BIM
use in sustainable buildings. Moreover, BIM users should consider the importance of using
BIM technology when constructing sustainable buildings. In conclusion, the rate of usage
of BIM among Malaysian AEC organizations is unsatisfactory, and this shows that, in
contrast to developed countries, BIM has been adopted in Malaysia slowly.

Memon et al. [53] studied the status, advantages, barriers, and strategies for enhancing
BIM implementation in Malaysia. They displayed six main barriers to BIM in the AEC
industry: (1) Training: A lack of training is one of the biggest obstacles to implementing
BIM satisfactorily. It has also affected decision-making for BIM adoption. (2) Cost: To
implement BIM in the AEC industry, a significant investment is needed to update software
and hardware and train staff. Most service providers are hesitant to make such investments
unless they see long-term benefits to their organization and if the owner will subsidize
the training costs [53]. (3) Client demand: Most stakeholders fear change. They believe
changing contract conditions to include 3D or BIM models will affect receiving competitive
bids. (4) Ownership: Resolving the ownership issue for BIM data is crucial, as is taking
steps to protect the data [54]. (5) Culture issues/resistance to change: Technology changes
and process changes have been forced by BIM implementation. For most employees, it is
hard to accept changes in common procedures. (6) Interoperability: Lack of interoperability
is one of the most common obstacles to BIM implementation.

3. Methodology
3.1. Survey Development

Questionnaire surveys have frequently been used to gain expert opinions in construc-
tion management. Random data can be obtained systematically using a questionnaire
survey. Thus, the data for this study was obtained by a questionnaire survey. To perform
a complete analysis of the current literature and build an assessment framework for BIM
capabilities inside an organization, this study used a systematic literature review (SLR)
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approach using the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) guidelines. A systematic search for current construction management pub-
lications was undertaken using the Scopus database’s title/abstract/keyword features.
‘Building information modeling’ OR ‘building information modelling’ AND ‘capability’ OR
‘capabilities’ were employed to accomplish this. The search was conducted on 6 November
2020. Using the search code, 205 articles were found. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
were set to ensure that articles were eligible for this study. All selected articles must be
peer-reviewed publications from well-recognized journals. Compared to other sources,
journal articles usually offer comprehensive and reliable sources of information in a field of
study [55,56]. Conference papers and thesis dissertations were not included due to their
quality. In addition, the articles must be written in English. Next, unrelated articles were
screened by examining the title, abstract, and keywords. After that, the whole text of the se-
lected articles was thoroughly reviewed to eliminate the articles that were not related to the
objective of this study. Finally, 26 articles were found to be valid for further investigation.

In addition, fifteen semi-structured interviews with BIM managers were performed to
uncover any additional variables in the existing body of knowledge. After each interview,
a summary was provided to respondents to help validate the results. Then, a survey
was created based on the findings of the SLR and interviews. By merging variables with
identical meanings, nineteen assessment criteria were developed. The criteria generated
from SLR and interviews are summarized in Table 1. During the pilot test, three construction
management professors assessed the survey to ensure the use of technical vocabulary and
the elimination of ambiguous statements.

Table 1. List of criteria for assessing organizational BIM capabilities.

Code Assessment Criteria for Organizational BIM Capabilities References

AC01 Staff have enough BIM experience Interview, [24,33,57,58]

AC02 Staff have adequate academic qualifications [24,33,57,58]

AC03 Company has sufficient BIM experience [24,26,33,57,58]

AC04 Company has a standard process for evaluating BIM capability Interview, [24,33,57,59]

AC05 Company has sufficient resources to implement BIM demand [24,26,33,41,57,58]

AC06 Company has the necessary infrastructure (software and hardware)
to implement BIM Interview, [24,41,57,60]

AC07 Company has a good history of implementing BIM [24,33,57]

AC08 Staff can design specific models using BIM [24,33,57]

AC09 Company has specific roles for staff [59]

AC10 Company and staff have the same goals [58]

AC11 Company can provide a good cost structure [17,24,57]

AC12 Company has a standard performance benchmarked [33,41,58]

AC13 Staff receive guidance and supervision by BIM experts Interview, [32,41,58]

AC14 Company has a good attitude toward new technology [26,61]

AC15 Company can provide an example with rich BIM data [59]

AC16 Company can provide the best products and services [41]

AC17 Company has official standard contracts and agreements for BIM [31,41]

AC18 Company has a research and development (R&D)
department/team for BIM [58]

AC19 Company understands its expertise [58,59]

The study objectives and contact information were displayed on the first page of
the survey, followed by two parts. Respondents were asked about their individual and
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organizational backgrounds in the first part. It is crucial to understand the respondent’s
background to determine data reliability. The second part consists of criteria for assessing
organizational BIM capabilities. Respondents were requested to evaluate the criticality of
the criteria on a five-point Likert scale (1 being not critical, 2 being less critical, 3 being
neutral, 4 being critical, and 5 being extremely critical). According to Zhang et al., (2011),
the five-point Likert scale is famous as it can produce precise findings. Nonetheless, at the
end of the survey, respondents are allowed to provide additional criteria.

3.2. Data Collection

The target audience comprises all BIM professionals. The sample was nonprobable in
this study due to the lack of a sampling frame in the AEC industry [62]. Nonprobability
sampling can establish a representative sample when a truly random sampling approach
cannot be utilized to select responders from the total population [63]. Instead, it may be
possible to choose responders based on their willingness to participate [64]. Thus, the
sampling method used in this study is purposive sampling and snowball sampling. First,
the purposive sampling technique was used to select suitable survey participants. Then,
snowball sampling was used to reach an adequate number of participants by inviting the
participants to forward the survey to others that they deemed appropriate for the survey.
Much other research in the construction management field has also employed the same
sampling techniques [65–67].

BIM professionals directly working in the AEC industry in Iran and Malaysia were
contacted to select the first respondents [68]. Consequently, the identified respondents
were invited to provide information about relevant individuals based on their industry or
academic experience. In addition, two follow-ups were sent to the target respondents two
weeks after the first contact to boost the survey’s success rate. As a result, 126 and 121 valid
responses were obtained in Iran and Malaysia.

Table 2 shows the demographic profile of the 126 BIM professionals in Iran and their
industry and BIM experience. Almost 80% of those surveyed have worked in the AEC
industry for two or more years. In addition, 60 respondents, or 47.6%, have two to five
years of experience, 19.8% have six to nine years of experience, and 11.9 percent have more
than ten years of experience. These outcomes show a breadth of construction experience.
In terms of BIM, 62.7 percent of respondents said they used it in one to five projects, 16.7%
said they used it in six to ten projects, and 20.6 percent said they used it in more than
ten projects. Because BIM is a relatively new technology in the industry, the respondents’
backgrounds are appropriate for this survey.

Table 2. Respondent profile for Iran.

Characteristics Categories Frequency Percentage (%)

Years of experience in the
AEC industry

Less than two years 26 20.6
2–5 years 60 47.6
6–9 years 25 19.8

Ten years and above 15 11.9

Type of organization

Clients 13 10.3
Contractors 29 23.0
Consultants 63 50.0

Others 21 16.7

Types of projects that used BIM

Infrastructure construction 11 8.7
Building construction (residential) 42 33.3

Building construction (non-residential) 52 41.3
Industrial construction 17 13.5

Others 4 3.2

Number of projects that used BIM
1 to 5 projects 79 62.7
6 to 10 projects 21 16.7

More than ten projects 26 20.6
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Table 3 shows the responses of 121 Malaysian respondents in terms of their industry
experience and BIM experience. In total, 52.1% of respondents have two to five years of
experience, 13.2% have six to nine years of experience, and 5.0% have more than ten years
of experience. A large number of respondents have extensive construction experience. BIM
has been used in one to five projects by 69.4% of respondents, 19.0% in six to ten projects,
and 11.6 percent in more than ten projects.

Table 3. Respondent profile for Malaysia.

Characteristics Categories Frequency Percentage (%)

Years of experience
in the AEC industry

Less than two years 36 29.8
2–5 years 63 52.1
6–9 years 16 13.2

Ten years and above 6 5

Type of organization
Clients 8 6.6

Contractors 34 28.1
Consultants 79 65.3

Types of projects
that used BIM

Infrastructure construction 26 21.5
Building construction (residential) 47 38.8

Building construction (non-residential) 37 30.6
Industrial construction 11 9.1

Number of projects
that used BIM

1 to 5 projects 84 69.4
6 to 10 projects 23 19

More than ten projects 14 11.6

3.3. Data Analysis
3.3.1. Reliability Analysis

Before further analysis, the data were analyzed to determine their appropriateness and
reliability, which is required to improve the justifications for the results. The Cronbach’s
alpha test was used to conduct the reliability test in this study. It is widely used in
various research, particularly construction management-related research [69,70]. Because
the analysis and discussions were done on a comparative basis, the test was performed
on each group, given the divisions of the entire sample. Using a scale of 0 to 1, where
0 represents no reliability and 1 represents full reliability, the closer the alpha value gets to
1, the more reliable it is, and vice versa for a given threshold of 0.70 [71].

The normality test was another essential test to establish whether more tests and tools
were needed after determining the data’s reliability. The normality test reveals the data
distribution’s nature or type [72]. Determining data distribution is necessary, especially if
the researcher is unsure of the nature or type of data distribution. The Shapiro-Wilk test is
commonly used to determine data distribution [73]. Suppose the calculated Shapiro-Wilk
test is less than the significance p-value, which is 0.05. In that case, the data distribution
pattern is nonnormally distributed.

3.3.2. Contextual Disparities Test

The Mann-Whitney U test is widely recognized as one of the most important and
extensively used nonparametric approaches for determining the significance of a difference
between two independent samples [74]. The Mann-Whitney U test was performed to
examine the significant statistical discrepancies in the criticality of the criteria in the two
countries. The null hypothesis used for the test is that there is no difference in the levels of
the criticality of criteria between Malaysian and Iran. The null hypothesis can be rejected if
the individual significance levels reach the threshold alpha value of 0.05.

A normalization method is also used to objectively evaluate the levels of importance
of the criteria between the two groups, utilizing the means and weights within each
category of criteria from each country. The difference between the normalized values is
then calculated. A change of 0.20 implies a change of one level on a five-point Likert scale
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with values ranging from 0 to 1. All respondent groups’ mean and normalized values,
including Malaysia and Iran, were calculated and compared.

Finally, the degree of agreement between the two countries was examined to determine
areas of agreement or disagreement and the impact of any discrepancies on the criteria. The
rank agreement factor (RAF) approach can be used to perform quantitative comparisons
when comparing agreement levels between groups. The average absolute difference in
ranking between the two groups was computed using the RAF technique. The null hy-
pothesis is that there is no good agreement in the ranking of criteria between Malaysia and
Iran. Therefore, the alternate hypothesis is that “there is good agreement in the ranking of
criteria between Malaysia and Iran.” Using the RAF technique, the percentage agreement
was calculated using Equations (1)–(5) to test the null hypothesis.

The mean value of the total ranks (R) is given by:

R =
1
N ∑k

1=1

(
Rij

)
a. (1)

The RAF is defined as:

RAF =
∑N

i=1
∣∣Ri1 − Ri2

∣∣
N

. (2)

The maximum rank agreement factor (RAFmax) is given by:

RAFmax =
∑N

i=1

∣∣∣Ri1 − Rj2

∣∣∣
N

. (3)

The percentage disagreement (PD) is given by:

PD =
∑N

i=1
∣∣Ri1 − Ri2

∣∣
∑N

i=1

∣∣∣Ri1 − Rj2

∣∣∣ × 10. (4)

The percentage agreement (PA) is given by:

PA = 100 − PD. (5)

3.3.3. Network Analysis

The network analysis emphasizes the degree of betweenness and centrality of the
variables, amplifying the correlations. The social network analysis (SNA) technique is
intended to depict a social structure encapsulating different individuals and in various
contexts or organizations (commonly referred to as nodes), which are connected or tied
by a shared or common variable or various kinds of interdependencies ranging from
kinship relationships, beliefs, and common interests [75]. This study used two typical SNA
approach measures out of the many known [75]. The degree of centrality and betweenness
are the two methods used. The betweenness illustrates the amount to which a node or
variable lies among other nodes or variables in the network, and centrality assesses the
critical power of nodes depending on how well they connect the network [76].

3.3.4. Factor Analysis

This study used the factor analysis technique to classify the assessment criteria. Factor
analysis is a statistical technique used to identify a smaller number of constructs connected
to a group of items or variables [77]. It is considered a powerful method for categorizing a
huge number of variables into fewer and more meaningful constructs using factor points
of responses and determining the smallest number of categories that quantify the highest
variance in a group of data [78].

Factor extraction and rotation are two crucial stages in factor analysis. The Kaiser-
Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sample adequacy and Bartlett’s test of sphericity were
used to determine whether the data set was suitable for factor analysis [69,79]. The KMO
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illustrates the ratio of the squared connection between the composing variables to the
corresponding squared partial correlations, reflecting sampling suitability or adequacy. A
zero KMO value indicates a diffused correlated pattern, making the data set unsuitable
for factor analysis. Contrarily, a KMO value of 1 indicates the compactness of correlated
patterns, making the data set suitable for further analysis. Any KMO greater than 0.5 is
frequently regarded as sufficient for factor analysis to proceed [80]. Bartlett’s sphericity test,
on the other hand, looks for homogeneity in variance. The population correlation matrix is
not an identity matrix when the sphericity test statistic result is substantially bigger with a
corresponding lower significance threshold, indicating that the factor model is suitable [78].
Then, the constructs were given names based on the common themes that run through the
variables [81,82]. Furthermore, in the absence of a common theme, naming was done by
combining the themes of the variables with the highest cross factor loadings and rejecting
the variables with lower loadings.

4. Results
4.1. Results of Contextual Disparity Test

According to Table 4, the most significant criteria for assessing organizational BIM
capabilities is whether a company has sufficient resources to implement BIM (AC05).
This criterion ranked first among others in Malaysia for organizational BIM capabilities.
The lack of facilities and sufficient resources may be the reason for this. Notably, this
criterion is among the top three criteria in Iran (i.e., 3rd criterion). It was followed by a
subsequent rating of the company as a standard process for evaluating BIM capability
(AC04), which was listed second and first, in Malaysia and Iran, with a similar rating in both
countries. Therefore, a systematic process for assessing the BIM capabilities is necessary
for every organization to monitor and evaluate their BIM adoption from time to time and
act as necessary. Furthermore, the criteria that state that the company has enough BIM
experience (AC03) is almost achieved in both countries but is more emphasized in Malaysia.
As envisaged by the Iranian results, the criterion “company has specific roles for staff”
(AC09) has been highlighted as it has been found that the importance of human resource
management and deciding the role of each employee has been prioritized (ranking second).

Table 4. Results for the contextual disparity test.

Code
Malaysia Iran Mann–Whitney

U Test Differences Agreement Analysis

M SD NV R M SD NV R p-Value |NVMYS−NVIRN| Ri |Ri1−Ri2| |Ri−R|

AC01 4.165 0.860 0.677 10 3.214 1.342 0.228 14 0.000 * 0.449 a 24 4 4
AC02 3.752 0.869 0.172 17 3.349 1.254 0.366 10 0.017 * 0.194 27 7 7
AC03 4.025 0.944 0.505 15 3.254 1.271 0.268 11 0.000 * 0.237 a 26 4 6
AC04 4.066 0.964 0.556 14 3.198 1.362 0.211 15 0.000 * 0.345 a 29 1 9
AC05 4.149 0.972 0.657 13 3.111 1.316 0.122 18 0.000 * 0.535 a 31 5 11
AC06 4.430 0.825 1.000 1 3.532 1.313 0.553 3 0.000 * 0.447 a 4 2 16
AC07 3.612 1.060 0.000 19 3.405 1.253 0.423 6 0.221 0.423 a 25 13 5
AC08 4.165 0.850 0.677 9 3.373 1.343 0.390 7 0.000 * 0.287 a 16 2 4
AC09 4.240 0.866 0.768 8 3.151 1.420 0.163 17 0.000 * 0.605 a 25 9 5
AC10 4.248 0.897 0.778 5 3.365 1.294 0.382 8 0.000 * 0.396 a 13 3 7
AC11 4.149 0.919 0.657 12 3.452 1.237 0.472 5 0.000 * 0.185 17 7 3
AC12 4.157 0.922 0.667 11 3.246 1.211 0.260 12 0.000 * 0.407 a 23 1 3
AC13 4.248 1.059 0.778 6 3.238 1.365 0.252 13 0.000 * 0.526 a 19 7 1
AC14 4.372 0.848 0.929 2 3.968 1.138 1.000 1 0.006 * 0.071 3 1 17
AC15 3.975 1.028 0.444 16 3.183 1.335 0.195 16 0.000 * 0.249 a 32 0 12
AC16 4.240 0.827 0.768 7 3.508 1.257 0.528 4 0.000 * 0.240 a 11 3 9
AC17 4.248 0.888 0.778 4 3.365 1.389 0.382 9 0.000 * 0.396 a 13 5 7
AC18 3.636 1.169 0.030 18 2.992 1.531 0.000 19 0.001 * 0.030 37 1 17
AC19 4.306 0.835 0.848 3 3.635 1.243 0.659 2 0.000 * 0.189 5 1 15

Total 380 76 158

Notes: M = mean; SD = standard deviation; NV = normalization value; R = rank; MYS = Malaysia; IRN; Iran;
* = significant at 0.05; a = Assessment criteria that have changes in the normalized value more than 0.20.

The results of the Mann–Whitney U test on the assessment criteria for organizational
BIM capabilities are also presented in Table 4. It is evident from these results that there
is a large difference between the two countries as among the nineteen criteria, eighteen
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criteria have p-values less than 0.05. In other words, only one criterion was found to
have a Mann–Whitney U test value greater than 0.05: “company has a good history of
implementing BIM” (AC07). There could be various reasons for this variation in the results,
including the different cultural perspectives on the importance of criteria when using the
Likert scale in two countries.

The comparison of normalized values between Iran and Malaysia shows differences
in the normalized values of the criteria. Specifically, fourteen out of nineteen criteria were
observed to have shown a change of one level in the scale. A five-point Likert scale has
values ranging from 0 to 1. Thus, a change of 0.20 indicates a change of one level on the
scale. These results mean that more than half of the criteria have changes in their levels of
importance. These findings suggest that the level of importance of each criterion can differ
between countries.

Based on the RAF technique, the level of agreement between both rankings is at around
52%, which is a neutral level of agreement between the two countries. These results of lack
of agreement between countries indicate that the local situation or environment in each
country is different, leading to different perspectives. In other words, different countries
have different perspectives on the criteria for assessing organizational BIM capabilities.
Therefore, each country should develop its criteria for organizational BIM capabilities.
Alternatively, multigroup modeling of key criteria for organizational BIM capabilities
is crucial.

4.2. Results for Network Analysis

Table 5 and Figure 1 presents the results of the network analysis, while Figure 1 illus-
trates the results. The centrality of assessment criteria for organizational BIM capabilities
in Malaysia include:

• Company has a standard performance benchmarked (AC12)
• Staff receive guidance and supervision by BIM experts (AC13)
• Company can provide an example with rich BIM data (AC15)
• Company can provide the best products and services (AC16)
• Company understands its expertise (AC19).

Table 5. Results of network analysis.

Code Assessment Criteria for Organizational BIM Capabilities
Degree Centrality Betweenness Centrality

Malaysia Iran Malaysia Iran

AC01 Staff have enough BIM experience 6.972 10.230 0.000 4.500
AC02 Staff have adequate academic qualifications 0.848 3.853 0.000 0.000
AC03 Company has sufficient BIM experience 9.042 9.966 1.500 0.500
AC04 Company has a standard process for evaluating BIM capability 9.015 10.334 0.000 0.500
AC05 Company has sufficient resources to implement BIM demand 9.133 9.685 0.000 0.000
AC06 Company has the necessary infrastructure (software and hardware) to implement BIM 6.465 7.464 0.000 0.000
AC07 Company has a good history of implementing BIM 7.726 8.053 14.000 0.000
AC08 Staff can design specific models using BIM 6.496 10.325 0.000 1.500
AC09 Company has specific roles for staff 6.470 10.209 5.000 0.000
AC10 Company and staff have the same goals 7.289 8.991 0.000 0.000
AC11 Company can provide a good cost structure 8.065 7.383 0.500 0.000
AC12 Company has a standard performance benchmarked 9.326 9.347 0.500 0.000
AC13 Staff receive guidance and supervision by BIM experts 9.293 9.052 0.000 0.000
AC14 Company has a good attitude toward new technology 8.509 8.180 0.000 0.000
AC15 Company can provide an example with rich BIM data 9.779 9.137 0.000 0.000
AC16 Company can provide the best products and services 9.365 8.661 4.500 0.000
AC17 Company has official standard contracts and agreements for BIM 8.885 10.498 0.000 0.000
AC18 Company has a research and development (R&D) department/team for BIM 8.356 9.257 0.000 0.000
AC19 Company understands its expertise 9.354 8.441 3.000 0.000

On the contrary, the centrality of criteria for organizational BIM capabilities in Iran include:

• Staff have enough BIM experience (AC01)
• Company has a standard process for evaluating BIM capability (AC04)
• Staff can design specific models using BIM (AC08)
• Company has specific roles for staff (AC09)
• Company has official standard contracts and agreements for BIM (AC17)
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These results indicate that the criteria with a high degree of centrality differ between
the two countries. These results are similar to the findings from the agreement analysis,
which indicates that Iran and Malaysia have different perspectives on the criteria for
assessing organizational BIM capabilities.
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4.3. Results for Factor Analysis

Tables 6 and 7 show the factor analysis results of the criteria for assessing organiza-
tional BIM capabilities. For Malaysia, the varimax rotation revealed two underlying groups
that explained 57.202% of the overall variance. All criteria have factor loadings greater than
0.50. The first construct is named organizational BIM capabilities. The second construct is
organizational capabilities. For Iran, the varimax rotation revealed three underlying groups
that explained 66.43% of the overall variance. The three constructs are organizational BIM
capabilities, organizational capabilities, and organizational background. In other words,
both countries have similarities in organizational BIM capabilities and organizational
capabilities constructs but differ in the “organization background” construct.

Table 6. Results of factor analysis for Malaysian data.

Code Assessment Criteria for Organizational BIM Capabilities Factor Loading Mean

Group 1: Organizational BIM capabilities 4.072

AC05 Company has sufficient resources to implement BIM demand 0.828 - 4.149
AC04 Company has a standard process for evaluating BIM capability 0.813 - 4.066
AC03 Company has sufficient BIM experience 0.743 - 4.025
AC17 Company has official standard contracts and agreements for BIM 0.653 - 4.248
AC06 Company has the necessary infrastructure (software and hardware) to implement BIM 0.631 - 4.430
AC15 Company can provide an example with rich BIM data 0.618 - 3.975
AC07 Company has a good history of implementing BIM 0.613 - 3.612

Group 2: Organizational capabilities 4.245

AC11 Company can provide a good cost structure - 0.755 4.149
AC14 Company has a good attitude toward new technology - 0.732 4.372
AC13 Staff receive guidance and supervision by BIM experts - 0.702 4.248
AC16 Company can provide the best products and services - 0.658 4.240
AC09 Company has specific roles for staff - 0.614 4.240

Eigenvalue 9.427 1.442 -
Variance (%) 49.614 7.587 -

Cumulative variance (%) 49.614 57.202 -
KMO measure of sampling adequacy 0.910

Bartlett’s test of sphericity approximated chi-square 1489.679
Df. 171
Sig. 0.000
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Table 7. Results of factor analysis for Iran’s data.

Code Assessment criteria for Organizational BIM Capabilities Factor Loading Mean

Construct 1: Organizational BIM capabilities 3.211

AC04 Company has a standard process for evaluating BIM capability 0.828 - - 3.198
AC09 Company has specific roles for staff 0.813 - - 3.151
AC05 Company has sufficient resources to implement BIM demand 0.759 - - 3.111
AC01 Staff have enough BIM experience 0.751 - - 3.214
AC03 Company has sufficient BIM experience 0.746 - - 3.254
AC17 Company has official standard contracts and agreements for BIM 0.738 - - 3.365
AC08 Staff can design specific models using BIM 0.733 - - 3.373
AC13 Staff receive guidance and supervision by BIM experts 0.722 - - 3.238
AC18 Company has research and development (R&D) department/team for BIM 0.664 - - 2.992

Construct 2: Organizational capabilities 3.562

AC06 Company has the necessary infrastructure (software and hardware) to
implement BIM - 0.779 - 3.508

AC11 Company can provide a good cost structure - 0.748 - 3.452
AC19 Company understands its expertise - 0.677 - 3.635
AC14 Company has a good attitude toward new technology - 0.669 - 3.968
AC12 Company has a standard performance benchmarked - 0.638 - 3.246

Construct 3: Organization background 3.337

AC02 Staff have adequate academic qualifications - - 0.800 3.349
AC07 Company has a good history of implementing BIM - - 0.617 3.405

Eigenvalue 10.186 1.285 1.152 -
Variance (%) 53.611 6.765 6.064 -

Cumulative variance (%) 53.611 60.376 66.439 -
KMO measure of sampling adequacy 0.928

Bartlett’s test of sphericity approximated chi-square 1723.099
Df. 171
Sig. 0.000

5. Discussion

This section discusses and summarizes the potential reasons for the symmetries
and asymmetries between Iran and Malaysia on the underlying constructs of criteria for
assessing organizational BIM capabilities.

5.1. Organizational BIM Capabilities

Guidelines are an important component of successful BIM implementation [83]. Hav-
ing no guidelines can weaken the implementation due to a lack of knowledge of BIM
implementation procedures [84]. Although many guidelines have been developed to aid
the transformation process, these guidelines are not universal. Current guidelines are often
developed based on local requirements and AEC environments, which vary widely from
country to country [85]. Organizations implement initiatives and develop guidelines to
remain competitive in the local market [86]. A major issue with these guidelines is the
inconsistency in the standards developed. The result is a great deal of confusion among
professionals in the AEC industry over the appropriate guidelines for BIM implementa-
tion [45]. In light of this, it is critical to establish uniform and country-specific guidelines.
The mean of these critical criteria is significantly higher than others in both countries.
Particularly, when it comes to Malaysia, it may be because the government is taking more
initiative with BIM. Malaysia’s government, for instance, established the National Steering
Committee on BIM in 2013. To foster BIM implementation in Malaysia, a committee com-
prising governments, professional associations, and private organizations must develop
a roadmap [87]. Additionally, the recently released “Iran BIM Strategic Plan for Public
Projects” provides some guidelines on the implementation process for BIM in Iran. Further,
considering the recent lack of adequate hardware and software resources in Iran, having
sufficient resources to address the high demand for BIM implementation has been cited as
the most critical criterion in Iran. (AC05). From this perspective, it seems that companies
in Iran must provide the resources as the primary concern before they can benefit from
organizational BIM capabilities.
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5.2. Organizational Capabilities

The way in which technology is implemented concerns users as much as the technol-
ogy itself. In BIM, user engagement and positive attitudes toward emerging technologies
are necessary for success within an organization. To do that, the manager should have a
wide vision of the staff’s skills and organizational resources, which allows the organization
to increase its capability. Various research has also emphasized the need for organizations
to develop their capabilities to create value and sustainability in the competitive envi-
ronment [88,89]. Therefore, top management must devote more resources to improving
critical business processes and developing capabilities around the processes to overcome
the challenges associated with implementing BIM [90]. Similar to prior works, the results
indicate deep relationships exist between successful BIM implementation and organiza-
tional capabilities across both countries. This finding indicates that strong organizational
capabilities are necessary for successful BIM adoption regardless of country.

5.3. Organization Background

According to Mahamadu et al. [24] prioritizing administrative and strategic capacity
for organizational BIM use success requires adequate staff experience and project execution
planning (i.e., methodology) for more efficient BIM delivery performance. According to
the results of this study in Iran, two main criteria illustrating origination’s background in
BIM adoption, “Staffs have adequate academic qualifications” and “Company has a good
history of implementing BIM,” has highly been considered in successful BIM adoption.
This may be because of the importance of experience in Iran’s cultural attitude and probable
previous failed experiences.

5.4. Theoretical Implications and Contribution

This study tries to understand the BIM organization capabilities in Iran and Malaysia.
In addition to critical understanding criteria influencing BIM organizational capability in
each of these countries, this study attempts to compare the similarities and differences
between Iran and Malaysia. Stakeholders, employees, and researchers can use obtained
criteria to enhance existing frameworks in their countries. This proposed framework can
increase the BIM implementation in the AEC industry. Furthermore, this study shows
that, unlike the emphasis of papers on some organizational BIM criteria, they have a more
negligible effect than assumed. Therefore, improving an organization’s BIM capabilities
should be prioritized according to its culture, capabilities, and competencies. The study
results are crucial because they identify specific areas for organizations to improve BIM
and prevent unneeded organizational changes.

5.5. Practical and Managerial Implications

The study provides a broad overview of the critical organizational BIM capabilities re-
quired to implement BIM effectively in Iran and Malaysia. Because resources are limited in
the organization, this study helps stakeholders control their resources effectively according
to the vital criteria. As a result, the Managing Director of an organization or CEO in both
countries can gain a deeper understanding of the underlying components of BIM capability
factors by categorizing these variables. Organizations and policymakers can use the list of
key criteria to improve the BIM capabilities of local organizations.

5.6. Limitations and Future Research

Despite the relevance of these results, the study has constraints that need attention
in future research. First, the sample size (n 126) was small. Second, because of the lack
of sampling, the frame for this investigation is nonprobability. Suppose a truly random
sampling approach cannot select the responders from the entire population. In that case,
nonprobability sampling can be used to create a representative sample [91]. Wilkins [65]
suggests that participants may be chosen for the study based on their desire to participate.
In addition, the data were primarily interpreted within an Iranian and Malaysian context.
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Some criteria are significantly different between Iran and Malaysia even though both coun-
tries are developing. It showed that employing these criteria for the other country should
be used carefully. Consequently, a broader scope of data collection across different coun-
tries and countries may enhance the development of optimal strategies for organizations.
Despite this, the results of this study provide valuable insights into BIM capabilities in
organizations. By tailoring the study to local needs, future research can build roadmaps
based on study results.

6. Concluding Remarks

BIM is a new method that provides a framework for managing the design and con-
struction, as well as operation and maintenance of a facility using information models. A
significant number of developments in different aspects of BIM have taken place. However,
the lack of organizational capabilities remains a stumbling block to the widespread adop-
tion of BIM in the AEC industry. It follows that organizations in the AEC industry will
need to identify criteria for assessing organizational BIM capabilities, develop strategies to
facilitate BIM implementation, and ensure its benefits are realized. Using two case studies
from Malaysia and Iran, the present study examines the key criteria for assessing organi-
zational BIM capabilities. To accomplish this objective, the study assessed the assessment
criteria for organizational BIM capabilities across countries according to three elements:
(1) criticality of the criteria, (2) amount of centrality of the criteria, and (3) underlying
groups of the criteria. In an SLR of 26 articles and semi-structured interviews with BIM
professionals, nineteen criteria were found. The criticality of the criteria was evaluated
by 121 and 126 BIM professionals via an online survey conducted in Malaysia and Iran.
Based on three measures: contextual disparities test (Mann–Whitney U test, Kruskal–Wallis
H test and rank agreement factor), network analysis, and EFA, the leading key criteria
from respondents in both countries are the company having the necessary infrastructure
for implementing BIM, being receptive to new technology, and knowing its expertise.
However, the subsequent key criteria differ between countries. The Mann–Whitney U test
indicates that the level of criticality significantly differs between countries for most criteria.
There are also changes in the level of criticality of the criteria. The level of agreement on
the ranking of the criteria is at a neutral level of 52%. Criteria that have a high degree
of centrality also differ between countries. However, although the criteria slightly differ
between countries, the overarching constructs of the criteria are similar (i.e., the criteria are
related to organizational BIM capabilities and organizational capabilities). Based on the
findings, both countries emphasize the importance of sufficient resources and a standard
guideline for organizational BIM. More importantly, the management of employees and
specifying rules for each are important in Iran. In future research, comparing the results
with other countries with different income levels would help determine the impact of a
country’s income levels on the criteria for assessing organizational BIM capabilities.
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